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Drilling for hydrocarbons in the Gulf of Mexico presents significant challenges which
include depletion, reduced fracture gradient, wellbore instability, and difficult to manage
Equivalent Circulating Densities. To reduce the ECD and maintain a constant bottom hole
pressure in the small margin between the pore or collapse and fracture gradient is
problematic and can result in hole pack off, stuck pipe, gas influx, and heavy losses. The
cost to deep-water GOM runs into the billions of US dollars annually. The status quo of
technology and service delivery leaves room for improvement. The Gulf of Mexico is a
proven petroleum basin that still offers significant opportunities for exploration and
development. The challenges include Very Deep Water, Remote location from
infrastructure, thick overlying salt of complex shapes , deep subsea drilling, High well
costs, Low porosity and permeability, Low gas-to-oil ratio, multiple producing horizons
with different levels of pore pressure and depletion. This paper investigates the status
quo of service delivery options and the combination of managed pressure engineering,
mudlogging, gas detection, cavings and cuttings analysis together with drilling data
analytics, machine learning and AI as an integrated, novel and combined approach to
address these challenges.

US GOM Record Production -2019
Oil and Gas Production at all
time highs.

Average 23 now 25 – 37 years
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Accurate predrill models
Appropriate Levels of Monitoring
Quantitative analysis of rock composition
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•
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Decrease WellBore Instability NPT – Costs in billions annually
Decrease HUMAN footprint - AUTOMATION/REDUCE PERSONNEL
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Decrease GEOLOGICAL UNCERTAINTY
Decrease ENGINEERING UNCERTAINTY

Decrease Carbon Footprint:
•

Decrease HUMAN footprint - Increase AUTOMATION/REDUCE PERSONNE

Industry Challenges
According to industry sources, NPT can account for 10% to 40% of an
operator’s budget (average 15-20%)
Wellbore instability can represent over 40% of the NPT.
The cost to the offshore industry is many billions of dollars annually

Wellbore Instability
•
•
•
•
Source Yorke et al OTC 20220

Hole pack off
Stuck pipe,
Gas influx
Heavy losses

Monitoring the rise and fall in trends. On the left, a traditional comparison chart
shows significant trends that indicate challenging conditions. Visual Logger (EDR)
system on the right shows actual drilling parameters.
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Mudlogging Tools
• Traditional DxC Plots very useful tools that
still work in today’s technically advanced
environments when the trends displayed are
carefully evaluated alongside other
parameters recorded by mud-loggers.
• Ability to plot multiple curves for added
interpretational value
•
•
•
•

DXC
Drilling parameters
Formation gas
Lithology

Drill Off Dxc

Increase in gas
Dxc d = log10(R/60N)/log10(12W/106D)
where : R=ROP (ft/hr) N=RPM (rev/min) W=WOB (lbs) D=bit size (ins)
In 1971, Rehm and McClendon (1971) defined the corrected d exponent to account for changes
in mud weight where dc-exponent is defined as dc-exponent = MW1/MW2 * d

Cuttings analysis: Knowing what the
well is telling you.

Actions:

For angular cavings:
•Raise mud weight if pore/frac window
allows
•Manage hole cleaning if no extra mud
weight window available
•Optimize well trajectory in future wells
For tabular cavings:
•Minimize fluid loss
•Reduce surge, swab forces and drill string
vibration
•Avoid back reaming
For splintery cavings:
•Increase mud weight
•Reduce penetration rate

AI Opportunity

Diagnosing Wellbore Failures
A wellbore can fail for a variety of reasons. Formation fluid influx, drilling fluid loss, tight hole, hole fill, ballooning
and wash- out are all symptoms of wellbore failure. By studying the available information, one can better
understand the mode of well- bore failure, and take proper remedial actions.

LOOK FOR PLUME
STRUCTURE ON
CAVINGS

Splintered Shale

Failure Origin

MUD WEIGHT TOO LOW

Splintery shale is caused by a tensile failure all along the circumference of the wellbore. This type of failure typically occurs when- ever the pore
pressure in the shales exceeds the hydrostatic pressure exerted by the drilling fluid column. The fluid pressure in the shale literally pops the cuttings
into the wellbore. These cuttings are usually long, splintery, and concave in shape. In general, well- bore enlargement from this type of failure will occur
all along the circumference of the wellbore rather than only in specific direc- tions. In cases where horizontal wellbore stresses are unequal, there may
be more washout in some directions than in others, but the entire wellbore circumference will still be enlarged. This type of failure can be controlled by
increasing mud weight.

Wellbore Collapse
A borehole collapses when the effective wellbore stresses on the wellbore wall exceed the rock strength. This type of failure is also know as shear
failure. Wellbore pressure, exerted by the mud, can reduce the wellbore stresses. Wellbore collapse occurs if mud weight is insufficient to reduce the
wellbore stresses. Although wellbore collapse or wellbore instability is in part a function of pore pressure, drilling with a mud weight less than the
‘collapse pressure’ does not mean that the well is being drilled under balanced in the sense that formation pore pressure is equal to or greater than the
mud weight (see splintery shales.) It is important to account for wellbore azimuth and inclination when considering wellbore collapse; the mud weight
required to prevent wellbore collapse may require significant modification dependent on well trajectory while all other parameters remain the same. The
cavings will have non- parallel, angular edges that may appear gouged. This type of failure can be controlled by increasing the mud weight.

Safe Operating Envelope
In this region the wellbore pressure is sufficient to prevent formation fluid influx or wellbore collapse and is insufficient to exceed the minimum horizontal
stress and create a hydraulic fracture. While operating in the zone, gas, hole fill, tight hole and cavings would be minimal or non-existent. The safe
operating envelope can be identified and managed through the use of modeling that com- putes this window in real-time based on encountered
conditions. Furthermore, this window should be communicated to operations personnel as it changes such that drilling, tripping, logging and cementing
operations do not allow the wellbore pressure to drop be- low the wellbore collapse pressure or exceed the minimum stress. By doing so, nonproductive time will be reduced and the well- bore integrity will be preserved for evaluation or production.

Rubble Zones
MUD WEIGHT TOO HIGH

Rock may be natural rubbelized, or exist in a rubble state due to changes in the subsurface stress environment. Rubble zone are often found near salt
bodies and active faults. This type of failure is generally associated with brittle rocks that fail in place under the far field stresses in the Earth. Rocks that
are more plastic may simply deform under the same stress environment and not be as dan- gerous as this specific case. As the wellbore schematic
(left) and picture right shows, the rock exists like building blocks in the Earth. As fluid penetrates the cracks in the rock, they enter the wellbore and the
wellbore stresses are redistributed. Increasing the mud weight causes greater infiltration and failure. Reducing the mud weight allows the fluid to exit
the cracks and wellbore failure. Therefore, any change in mud weight will destabilize the wellbore. Diagnose properly, minimize all changes in mud
weight and em- ploy “gentle” drilling practices. These cavings are tabular and generally have parallel surfaces. Avoid reaming and monitor trips through
destabilized intervals.

Ballooning
Wellbore ballooning or breathing is caused by the creation and activation of a hydraulic fracture. This condition is ALWAYS associ- ated with drilling fluid
losses and may occur in sands or shales. It is very common to have shales that fracture more easily than sands, and the fracture may be located using
time lapse resistivity logging (SPE 67742, 74518, 78205). With the mud circulating the ECD is greater than the fracture extension pressure. Mud losses
are observed and the fracture is enlarged. When the mud pumps are not creating ECD, the static mud weight is less than the minimum closure
pressure and the fracture returns fluid to the wellbore. Understanding the fracture gradient and prevention is highly advised; however, if this condition
occurs, locate the fracture, manage wellbore pressures to minimize fracture growth, and consider a polymer treatment if conditions deteriorate. Typical
LCM treatments are usually ineffective and may even act as proppants for the fracture.
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Surface Measurement
While Drilling
Qualitative sample
descriptions and
lithology estimations
augmented or replaced
with quantitative
elemental composition
and high-resolution
digital images

XRF Spectro Scout Best Portable
bench top on the market

2 Person service
augments traditional
Mudlogging
Example Log Below
Proprietary work flow

Experienced Field Personnel with world class Interpretation expertise
Rigorous QA/QC – Calibration every 5 Samples vs Standard
Low Cost High Tech

Quantitative Cuttings Analysis
Sample Quality Depth Control
• Are the cuttings on depth?
• Do they represent the interval
drilled?
• Elemental GR (U+K+Th) vs MWD GR
• Rectify issues while drilling
• Do it right and get the data you need
• If no Match
• GR Calibration Issue
• Sample cleaning/collection
• Poor Hole cleaning
• Cavings

Density From Rock Composition –
Accurate OBG

Fused Silica (amorphous) has a density of 2.2 g/cm3 Quartz
(crystalline) has a density of 2.65 g/cm3

Applications
Stratigraphic Positioning

Optimized Completions

Geosteering

Avoid Stuck Pipe LIH

Optimize well placement
& Spacing

Calibrate GR

Drill Ahead when
MWD GR Fails

Down-manning the rig site

Shallow Hazard Gas Monitoring
•

•

Mississippi CanyonGoM monitoring
possible shallow gas
flow.
Reports made at
each connection
report for the
Shallow Hazards
Team.
•
•
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One Event detected
Saved potential
stuck pipe, LIH,
Broaching,respud
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New Approach
Managed Pressure Engineering

• Integrated Display with Modelled and Actual Data
– Hydraulics
• Standpipe pressure
• ECD from top to bottom
• Bit ECD

– Hookload
– Cuttings load in the annulus
– Torque

• Display integrating well sketch, geological sequence,
wellbore and formation pressures – depth based – as well
as all possible time-based variables,
• Comparing the modelled and actual variables side by side

Feb. 1, 2016
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SafeVision Integrated Display
Standpipe pressure
Modelled - Actual

Hookload
Modelled - Actual

ECD

Feb. 1, 2016

Modelled bit ECD
Wellbore pressure
Modelled torque
falling below collapse pressure
16

Importance of the Model
• Provide a guide to confirm the actual value obtained in realtime is reasonable
• Allows identification of problems in the well very early by
observing trends as well as deviation from the actual value
– Pipe wash-out
– Pack-off
– Bad cleaning

• Use of downhole estimated pressures to compare to
downhole formation pressures. Traditionally the surface mud
weight is the parameter for comparison, not allowing a good
comparison as the reference is not the same

Feb. 1, 2016
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Machine Learning and AI - Applied
CSB Issues Scathing Criticism of
Onshore Oil, Gas Oversight in Fatal
Oklahoma Blowout at the Pryor Trust
gas well in early 2018 at a rig operated
by Patterson-UTI Energy Inc.
CSB also determined that the drilling
contractor failed to maintain an effective
alarm system. “Likely due to excessive
‘nuisance’ or unnecessary alarms, the
entire alarm system was disabled by rig
personnel,” investigators said. “Ultimately,
the lack of critical alarms contributed to
workers being unaware that flammable
gas was entering the well during
operations before the incident.”

DWL Data with Static Set-Point Alarms – 25
Alarms/Hrs – Covar Adaptive Alarms
Green Dashed Lines show
+/- Set Point Alarm Upper
& Lower Bounds

Yellow: Loss

Red: Gain

Flow Out &
Flow Out
Alerts
Pit-Volume
& Pit-Volume
Alerts

Contrast to Adaptive Alarms – Smart
Bounds Move with the Data – 5Alarms/Hr

Applied Technologie s

ARM – Automated Remote Mudlogger
Core vs cuttings comparison – AAPG Salt Lake

Good correlation
across all major
elements
Ni Good proxy for
TOC
CO2e reduction of
1800 T annually

Data Management, AI & ML,
Sharing & Learning
Clients
Azure

IOT Devices

IOT Edge Devices
IoT Hub
Data

Comman
ds

Azure Stream
Analytics on IoT
Edge

Azure
Stream
Analytics
Dynamic
Interactiv
e

Data

Config.

Adaptive Alarms
Cuttings color, shape size
Elements – Chemostrat
RT Fluid Chemistry

Data
Analytics

Integration of Chemostrat
With Biostrat

Summary

• Narrow margin PP/FG wells pose a significant
challenge with multi billion-dollar costs
• Status Quo leaves room for improvement
• Surface measurement while drilling tools provide
good monitoring and surveillance with relative low
cost and low risk deployment. Personnel on or
offsite.
• Integration with MPD engineering combines geology,
rocks, mud gas and drilling data and compares
modelled digital twin with actual while drilling.
• AI,ML and deep learning can increase rig safety
through optimal alarms.
• Integration with Biostrat is effective and RT fluid
chemistry potential
• Combination overall lowers cost and NPT
• Automation and Optimized number of personnel
onsite reduces Carbon footprint
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